
Junior 3’s weekly Newsletter                                                                                                  Monday 8th January 2018 

Happy new year! 

Happy New Year to you all and welcome back to school for another great year! We are so glad to be back away 
from all that chocolate and T.V. We have had a wonderful day in school today making New Year’s Resolutions and we 
enjoyed a lovely winter stroll in the sunshine to make us smile even more! 

This Friday 12th January the lower juniors are holding a Stone age day. Children are welcome to come in dressed as 
Stone age people would have dressed but please make sure they think about the cold too as I do not want them to be 
cold. If your child goes out to Mrs Mort of a morning this activity is not for them in the morning. They will be joining in 
activities in the afternoon though. 

Every Friday afternoon this half term children will be working outside with myself and a colleague from Shares on 
some outdoor den making and team building activities. It is going to be such great fun! On Friday I will make sure 
children change out of their Stone Age clothing into their outdoor P.E. kits to keep warm so please can you make sure 
they have their kits in. Track suits, hoodies, leggings etc are required this term again as we are outside for P.E. and it 
does get very cold for the children.  

On our last day of term, I had to pick 2 children to receive a merit award. This is to celebrate outstanding effort and 
achievement throughout the whole of the autumn term. It is never easy to choose children as I could pick every single 
child for many reasons. The 2 children chosen were Alfie Seddon and Max Kenny. Both of these children have well 
and truly worked their socks off and amazed both myself and Miss Smith on many occasions so a huge well done to 
you boys!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English homework this week please can the children tell me about their 12days of Christmas? They can make a 

video, song, rap, comic strip or story up to share this with me. Videos can be sent to me at 

s.jones@cobbsbrow.lancs.sch.uk we are going to share these in class next week. Spellings have also been attached 

to this newsletter and put on seesaw. 

Maths homework. Please can children complete the arithmetic papers sent home. We completed these in class 

before Christmas and have worked through answers together discussing methods so children can now have 

another go and see if they can improve their score or try more efficient methods.  

E-safety Tip of the week It is a good idea to agree with your child rules for Internet use in your home. Here 

are some tips to get started: Discuss when and for how long it is acceptable for your child to use the Internet. 

Agree how to treat personal information (name, address, telephone, e-mail) Discuss how to behave towards 

others when gaming, chatting, e-mailing or messaging. Agree what type of sites and activities are OK or not OK 

in our family and have fun!          Have a lovely week. Kind regards Miss Jones and Miss Smith 
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